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Freight Operation
In 2007-08 IR loaded 804.11 million tonnes of freight

traffic  of which 793.89 million tonnes was revenue-earning
and 10.22 million tonnes non-revenue-earning, and achieved
total net tonne kilometres (NTKMs) of 523.20 billion as against
483.42 billion in 2006-07. The freight earnings went up from
Rs.41,073.21 crore in 2006-07 to Rs.46,425.49 crore in
2007-08, registering a growth of 11.53%.

Commodity-wise loading of revenue earning traffic was as
follows:

Tonnes carried*
2006-07 (Millions)
Coal
( i ) for steel plants 35.40
(ii) for washeries 2.12
(ii i ) for thermal power houses 214.88
(iv) for other public users 60.93
Total 313.33
Raw material to steel plants 53.22
Pig iron and finished steel
from steel plants 21.04
Iron ore for export 38.84
Cement 73.13
Foodgrains 41.84
Fertilizers (Chemical manures) 34.27
POL (Mineral oils) 35.23
Balance other goods 116.85
Total 727.75
2007-08
Coal
( i ) for steel plants 35.48
(ii) for washeries 0.92
(ii i ) for thermal power houses 238.93
(iv) for public use 61.50
Total 336.83
Raw material for steel plants except iron ore    11.18
Pig iron and finished steel
( i ) from steel plants 20.75
(ii) from other points 5.04
Total 25.79
Iron ore
( i ) for export 53.74
(ii) for steel plants 43.61
(ii i ) for other domestic users 39.34
Total 136.69
Cement 78.99
Foodgrains 38.23
Fertilizers 35.83
Mineral Oil (POL) 35.88
Container service
( i ) Domestic containers 3.74
(ii) EXIM containers 17.39
Total 21.13
Balance other goods 73.34
Total 793.89
* Excludes loading on Konkan Railway.

Note : Consequent upon the regrouping of certain commodi-
ties from 2007-08, figures are not strictly comparable for all com-
modities.
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Revenue-earning freight traffic for major bulk commodities/
commodity  groups  in  2007-08  compared  with  2006-07  was  as  follows:
Commodity/ Tonnes originating Net tonne Revenue
Commodity (million) kms. (million) (Rs. in crore)
group

2006-07 2007-08 2006-07 2007-08 2006-07 2007-08
Coal 313.33 336.83 191,542 208,489 15,886.61 17,567.20
Ores 121.74 136.69 47,352 54,068 5,668.67 7,189.98
Cement 73.13 78.99 41,094 43,207 3,649.10 3,900.41
P.O.L.(Mineral oils) *35.23 35.88 *24,719 23,405 *3,037.57 2,936.41
Foodgrains 41.84 38.23 47,851 46,865 3,071.46 3,212.67
Fertilisers (Chem-
ical  manures) *34.27 35.83 *25,473 25,808 *1,792.07 1,896.16
Iron & steel 27.04 25.79 26,636 25,070 2,600.67 2,627.44
Limestone &
dolomite 12.70 14.14 6,983 9,322 721.14 909.38
Stones  (incl. Gypsum)
other  than  marble 13.22 10.67 6,554 3,154 590.65 373.19
Salt           4.63 4.62 6,613 6,063 380.14  375.92
Sugar 3.68 5.98  4,421 6,471 273.20 437.90
Total *680.81 723.65 *429,238 451,922 *37,671.28 41,426.66
Commodities other
than  above *46.94 70.24 51,755 69,450 3,401.93 4,998.83
Grand total 727.75 793.89 480,993 521,372 * *41,073.21 **46,425.49
**Excludes ‘other goods earnings’ such as wharfage, demurrage, etc.              *revised

Trends of revenue-earning freight traffic for the last 3 years are as follows:

2005-06 2006-07 2007-08
Tonnes originating (millions) 666.51 727.75 793.89
Net tonne kms. (millions) 439,596 480,993 521,372
Average lead (kms.) 660 661 657
Goods earnings @
(Rs. in crore) 35,534.69 41,073.21 46,425.49
@Excludes ‘other goods earnings’ such as wharfage, demurrage, etc.
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Freight Rates:
There was no across-the-board increase in freight rates.

However, the process of rationalization of freight tariff struc-
ture was continued.

 The highest class was reduced from class-220 to class-210.
The total number of classes were accordingly, brought down to
16. Array of the 16 classes is as under :
Low Rated Tariff Lines General Tariff Lines
LR4 100        140         180
LR3 110        150         190
LR2 120        160         200
LR1 130        170         210

Classification of all Minerals and Ores except Gypsum in-
cluding Limestone and Dolomite was reduced to class-160.

10% busy route surcharge on Iron Ores booked to sidings
and goods sheds serving ports was discontinued. Congestion
charge of 21% on Iron Ore traffic booked to sidings and goods
sheds serving ports was levied.

Wagonload class rates were assigned, under a slab structure,as
under:

                           Trainload class                                                                       Wagonload class
Up to class LR1 Class 120
Above class LR1 and up to class 200 One class higher or class

150, whichever is higher
Class 210 Class 210

MG and NG System: The wagonload class of all commodi-
ties was one class higher than their respective trainload class
when loaded on Metre Gauge and Narrow Gauge system. How-
ever, for the commodites in highest class, the wagonload class
remained the same as trainload class.

Freight Marketing:
Development of Rail-side Warehouses:

With a view to provide seamless door-to-door transporta-
tion, IR and Central Warehousing Corporation (CWC) initi-
ated a pilot project at White Field Satellite Goods Terminal at
Bangalore in February, 2002. Under this project, CWC had
built  state-of-the-art warehouses along the railway track in
goods yards.  It also provided ancillary facilities in the inte-
grated goods sheds complex.

Encouraged by customers’ response to the facilities at White
Field, IR and CWC entered into an MoU on 20.12.2003 to
develop rail side warehouses at 22 other locations on the same Unloading of iron ore at Chandil.
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lines. Rail-side warehouses have since become functional at 11
locations.

Liberalization of Siding Rules:
To clear bottlenecks in functioning of sidings and remove  ir-

ritants to siding owners, siding rules were further liberalized. The
broad features of the scheme for siding rules are as follows:
(i) The concept of assisted siding has been revived. Under this con-

cept, IR share the cost of new siding if  the industry comes up
with a long terms commitment of traffic for 10 years or more
commensurate with the investment of IR.

(ii) Capital cost of additional traffic facility works will be borne by IR.
(iii) The overhead charges of the Railways have been rationalised and

reduced.
(iv) In all private sidings, except the cost of one commercial staff per

shift, cost of all other railway staff will be borne by Railways. How-
ever, in case of siding working on EOL system, cost of all staff will
be borne by the Railways.

(v) Electrification of the old sidings, in case having above 14% ROR,
will be done by the Railways and electrification of new sidings will
be done by the siding owner. However, maintenance of Over
Head Equipment will be done at railway’s cost.

Liberalized Wagon Investment Scheme (LWIS):
In view of the prospective increase in freight traffic, IR has

introduced Liberalised Wagon Investment Scheme based on Public
Private Partnership (PPP) model to cater to the increased de-
mand for wagons. LWIS allows investment by private investors
in Special Purpose Wagons (SPW) and High Capacity Wagons
(HCW). For the purpose of LWIS, SPW are wagons designed
for rail transportation of a specific commodity or group of com-
modities to operate on specific routes or close circuits approved
by IR. HCW are wagons with payload which is atleast 2 tonnes
higher than the pay load of existing similar wagons on IR. End
users (viz., producers, manufacturers and consumers of goods)
are permitted to procure wagons under LWIS. Under LWIS,
transport of coal and coke, ores and minerals including iron ore
are not allowed. Each rake procured by investor will have an as-
sociated loading and unloading point(s) over specific route(s) or
close circuit(s) as approved by IR. SPW and HCW procured un-
der this scheme will not be merged in wagon pool of IR. For
SPW, investor will necessarily need to have a private siding or
terminal at either end of the approved close circuit.

In case of HCW with payload of 2 tonnes or more than pay
Coal washery at Sudamdih of Adra

Division, South Eastern Railway.

Freight train passing through
Chaibasa.
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load of existing similar wagons freight concession of 12% for
20 years on each loading will be granted. An additional freight
concession of 0.5% will be granted for each additional tonne of
payload. In case of SPW operating in approved close circuits a
freight concession of 15% for 20 years on each loading is avail-
able. Maintenance of wagons will be undertaken by IR on pay-
ment as per agreements to be executed with the investor.

Wagon Leasing Scheme (WLS)
This scheme has been launched to introduce the concept of

leasing of railway wagons on IR just as Aeroplanes, Ships, Road
trucks, etc. are taken on lease. The scheme aims at induction of
rakes through PPP route with the participation of private sec-
tor. High Capacity Wagons (HCW), Special Purpose Wagons
(SPW) and wagons for container movement are permitted for
leasing under this scheme. Rakes will be procured from wagon
manufacturers or through import subject to compliance of IRS
specifications and mandatory inspections by IR.

The Wagon Leasing Company (WLC) may lease HCW and
SPW to end users and Container Flats to operators (covered
under concession to run container trains on IR). Bilateral con-
tract between WLC and lessee will be permitted under the scheme
and WLC will have rights of substitution of lease. Freight con-
cession and other benefits under Liberalized Wagon Investment
Scheme (LWIS) will be made available to lessees for movement
of traffic in HCW or SPW trains.

Terminal Development Scheme (TDS):
To address capacity constraints in the wake of unprecendented

growth of freight traffic, a new scheme namely Terminal Devel-
opment Scheme (TDS) has been launched. This scheme envis-
ages development of new railway terminal through investment
from private sector. End users, PSUs or their authorized agen-
cies are permitted to develop terminals under TDS. Two types
of terminals are covered under the scheme, viz.,

* Terminal for bulk commodities - for cement, fly ash and
fertilizer transported in loose condition in privately owned
special purpose wagons.

* Terminals for finished product - for iron and steel, bagged
cement and bagged fertilizer in railway wagons.

Under TDS, state-of-the-art private terminals are to be devel-
oped under the extant siding policy primarily on private land
where no bidding or traffic guarantee is required. Railway may
allot surplus railway land for 30 years lease extendable by

A view of coal loading at Barabani,
Eastern Railway.
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10 years, on the basis of competitive bidding and commitment
for minimum guaranteed volume of traffic.

For Terminals for bulk commodities, the terminal developer
shall be granted freight concession of 15% for a period of 20
years on each loading of a new rake of SPW procured under
LWIS. In addtion, there will be waiver of busy season surcharge
and terminal charge. For Terminals for finished products, there
will be waiver of busy season surcharge for a period of 20 years
and terminal charge.

Leasing of Parcel space:
With a view to provide value-added service to the rail custom-

ers and thereby increase Railway’s earnings through parcel traf-
fic, IR has introduced the scheme for leasing of parcel space in
the Brakevans (SLRs), Assistant Guard’s Cabin (AGC) and Par-
cel Vans (VPHs) of passenger carrying trains. Under this scheme,
parcel space is leased out to private operators by inviting bids
through open tenders.

To encourage leasing to the maximum possible extent, re-
serve price for leasing of parcel space in Brake Vans/Parcel
Vans/Assistant Guard’s Cabin has been kept attractive and real-
istic. For leasing of parcel space of the Parcel Vans on round trip
basis, instead of two times of actual freight, the reserve price has
been kept 1.25 times the single journey freight at Scale-P for all
destinations (except Northeast Frontier Railway) and 1.65 times
the single journey freight at Scale-P for destinations of North-
east Frontier Railway. This policy has improved the utilization
of Parcel Vans and has helped in increasing parcel traffic.

Claims:
IR paid Rs.9.85 crore as claim compensation in the year

2007-08 as compared to Rs.14.71 crore paid in previous year
2006-07. The number of claims received by Railways was
0.42 lakh in 2005-06, 0.33 lakh in 2006-07 and 0.28 lakh in
2007-08.


